Allison Neusch
PITTSBURGH, PA

PERSONAL PROFILE

I'm a driven web developer and
creative thinker with an interest in art
and the environment. I thrive when
working with a team to create userfriendly interactive applications that
solve challenging problems.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
- HTML
- CSS
- Bootstrap
- JavaScript
- JQuery
- Ruby on Rails
- AngularJS
- React
- Python
- XML
- PHP
- AJAX
- JAVA
- C++
- Git
- Content Management Systems
- Joomla
- WordPress
- Drupal
- Adobe Creative Suite
- A-Frame
- Photography

Web Developer

P: 412-424-9179

E: A.NEUSCH@GMAIL.COM

PROJECTS
Bike Berlin
new-bike-app.heroku.com
- Developed a demo e-commerce site from concept to production using Ruby on Rails, HTML,
CSS, JavaScript, and AJAX
- Utilized third-party plugins to add dynamic features for real-time commenting, secure
online payments, and enhanced design
- Utilized Git for version control

EDUCATION
University of the People
BS in Computer Science, Expected 2020
- Completed coursework in Java, Database Systems, Web Development, Ethics and Social
Responsibility, and Art History

CareerFoundry
Certificate in Web Development and Design, 2019
- Built two projects from scratch using the MVC design pattern, REST, and Object Oriented
Programming.
- Developed proficiency in Ruby on Rails, JavaScript, JQuery, HTML5, and CSS3.

Career History
Ruby on Rails Developer
Movement Match AZ (March 2019 - Present)
- Volunteer project that is focused on developing a platform that connects non-profit
organizations with volunteers that have the skills that fit their needs
- Optimized Ruby on Rails application for mobile
- Collaborated with a team to solve database and validation issues to prevent ill-use of the
site

Greenhouse Associate
Standard Hemp Seed Co. (June 2019 - July 2019)
- Assist with transplanting and cloning of plants
- Keep track of plant movement throughout the greenhouse in inventory system
- Assist with cloning work at aquaponic ponds for transfer to farms

VOLUNTEER WORK
Street Team/Promotions

Carnegie Museum of Art (2013)

Assisted the Communications Director of
the International Exhibition with
promotions at various cultural events
around the city.

Art department volunteer

Levi's Station to Station (2013)
Assisted the art department director with
placement of visual art and foot traffic
through installations.

Sales Executive
Masimex (2008 - 2015)
- Established sales accounts with medical device manufacturers
- Negotiated competitive pricing for international bids
- Developed sales tools to provide accurate product information to potential customers
- Maintained substantial database of product inventory, vendor info, purchase orders, and
customer contacts

Shop Associate/Visitor Services
Mattress Factory (2006 - 2008)
- Assist guests with information regarding exhibitions and direction through the galleries
- Assist with special events
- Assist with sale of memberships, event tickets, and museum shop purchases
- Merchandising and inventory of museum gift shop

